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From the Pastor….
Another potential government shutdown looms. Polarized, partisan government
at almost every level, with elected officials often behaving toward one another in
dishonorable ways.
Acts of unconscionable violence occurring with some frequency, in schools and
among estranged families, right here in the USA. Race relations deteriorating,
especially between law enforcement and minorities. Class warfare promoted by
politicians and pundits alike.
An economy where the poor are multiplying and the gap between rich and poor
grows exponentially. A tax system that pretty much no one likes, yet doesn’t
generate enough to cover dire infrastructure improvements and other valued
services. Constant disagreement over what is critical and what is peripheral. Data
breaches, identity theft, and circular, eternal phone menus that promise “your call
is important to us.”
An entertainment industry that glorifies the worst parts of society. “News” that is
just as likely to report why a performer exposed her belly button than how
science is discovering new ways to combat cancer. Entertainers and athletes
lifted up as role models, many of whom act like spoiled children and offer poor
examples to our children.
This isn’t the polite and high-functioning society most of us yearn for. Why
would I want to remain a part of all this? Why wouldn’t I want to find a better,
more idyllic place to live?
Why?
Because this is my country, regardless of its dysfunction. I love this nation, in
spite of its shortcomings. And I don’t think I could find a perfect place where
there isn’t something to be disappointed with.
Some of the same reasons I stay in the church, and this PCUSA denomination,
flawed as it is. No, I don’t agree with everything that happens. I have been left
speechless, embarrassed, even confused over actions taken. Sometimes I am
delighted and gratified over the way in which our theology and polity has been
applied. I tolerate and I persevere.
Why?
This is my church. My people. My family. I love this flawed institution with all
its warts. I value the liberal and the conservative (okay, I admit sometimes the
extremes rattle me!).I prefer having a variety of experiences and views among
the people in the pews. Even when controversies such as divestment, ordination
standards, marriage definitions, or financial improprieties toss the ship to and fro.
(Continued on next page)

From the Pastor….

Time Change March 8th

(Continued from Page 1)
I may one day face ultimate judgment for not taking stands on some of these issues. I’m sure I am judged daily by those who
believe I should promote a position on this or that. Yet I choose to focus my energy and attention on those things I believe I
can faithfully influence for the good.

REMINDER - TIME TO CHANGE THOSE CLOCKS!

Those efforts center around encouraging people in their faith wherever they may be, providing meaningful worship
opportunities that help people experience and glorify God, teaching people how to live in relationship with one another and
with God, caring for people in their difficult times, lifting up the joy of discipleship and service to Christ, and sharing the
peace and purpose that comes from the saving grace of Jesus Christ.

It’s that time again - remember to set your clocks ahead one hour before you
go to bed on Saturday March 7th.
This is also a good time to change the batteries in your smoke detectors and
other alarm devices.

That keeps me plenty busy. Come what may, I hope to stay busy. I pray it makes a difference, and that I will one day be found
faithful.
-Feild

Opportunities To Learn And Grow

Session Review
February Session Review

Faith Seekers’ Class
About the Faith Seekers Class: Explore various issues, using music, video and conversation.
Food: Coffee and snacks provided (usually)
Money: Receives an offering for good causes and needs
Time: 9:30 AM
Where: Upstairs in Room 215 (above Feild’s office)
March 1 - Leading up to Easter with a study of Handel's Messaiah - Rev. Brant Piper leader
March 8 Lessons learned from the Andy Griffith Show: This lesson about those who "hurry."
March 15 - Leading up to Easter study continues
March 22 - Leading up to Easter study continues
March 29 - Leading up to Easter study continues

Leading Up To Easter

The February meeting of Session was postponed due to bad weather.
However, the Annual Congregational Meeting was held on February 8, and proposed 2015
Terms of Call for the pastor were approved.
At a separate meeting of the Corporation Trustees, Officers for 2015 were reported as follows:
President – Dorothy Pullease
Vice President – Tony Fortune
Secretary – Susan Carter
Treasurer – Ron McGowan
Assistant Treasurers – Bruce Pendergast, Jean Eells, Allen Clark, Rob Clemmer, and Dorothy Pullease

Presbytery News

February 15 – March 29 – Adult Sunday School studies Handel’s Messiah as it relates to
Easter
April 2 – Maundy/Thursday Seder - A Middle Eastern dinner and Seder Service. As
parishioners partake of their meal, they contemplate and participate in a service at each
table. The night is complemented by special music. Please RSVP by calling Church
office. 898-5406
April 3 – An original Janet Speer Drama for Good Friday called “The Wait.” What must it have been like
for the Centurion, the Women at the Cross, the Skeptic, or Joseph of Aramathea to wait on that day? What
were they waiting for? With music and drama, this is a glimpse of what might have been, and raises
questions we all have about a day that changed the course of history.
April 5 Easter – Bring flowers today to the 11 o’clock service to put on the cross on the lawn
7:00 Sunrise Service at Grandfather Home for Children; Reservoir Hill
11:00 Easter Sunday Service

BEPC Is Connected
The Presbytery of Western North Carolina consists of 110 congregations with over 17,000 members. It spans east to Gastonia, north to Banner Elk and west to the Tennessee line. Ours is one of
172 presbyteries (regional governing bodies) which together make up the Presbyterian Church
(USA), our denomination of over 1,000,000 members throughout the world. BEPC is, therefore,
part of something much larger than ourselves. Because of this connection, we are involved in
ministries internationally as well as locally and in the United States.
To emphasize the connected nature of our church, many of our future newsletters will be presenting articles about goingson in WNC Presbytery and throughout PC (USA). Watch for the column, “STAYING CONNECTED.”
--Tony Fortune, Communications Committee

The Road to Easter

One of Our Own
Highlighting Church Family Members

The Road to Easter
The road to Calvary is like:
The anguished depths of winter
to one who craves the summer sun…
The heart-rending emptiness of a house
when the one who made it home is gone…
The pain of illness and threat of dying,
consuming mind and spirit, spiraling into darkness …
The solemn dirge of death whose echo
dims our eyes and dulls our steps…
The soul that cries to God in anger
Where are you? – Won’t you hear?-Can’t you hear?
Good Fridays -long days before Easter,
Those dark days in Holy Week,
Those dark days in our own lives.
From somewhere comes a Word
Messengers announce with joy,
He is gone, the tomb is open, He is risen!
All evil, even death itself, is overcome!
Dare we trust the messengers?
The world and its disillusionment is all around us
bold and loud, claiming Calvary is the end.
Have we the courage
to listen to the messengers of Resurrection?
to face down our own dead places?
to trust God to roll away our stones?
Oh Lord, give us that hope!
Push us to run with the disciples of scripture
to face the deepest fears of our many sealed tombs
and by your grace find them open, empty of darkness,
filled with Angel’s light and Resurrection joy!
Amazingly, Your Word, Oh Lord, really is true,
beyond all hope and fear, He is risen! We are risen!
From Easter’s first daybreak into
the gift of every tomorrow
He is here with us.
Easter Sundays – birth of eternal life,
the “light of the world” rises
the darkness is forever overcome!
(By: Mae D. Weed 2/5/15)

Help Needed for Clutch!
Meals for Clutch
Help is needed with meals for weekly CLUTCH meetings on Tuesday evenings. This ministry serves
our college students under Dick Larson’s and Leslie Piper’s guidance as well as providing a meal for
about 20 students. There is a list in the reception area of the church office that you may sign. If you
have questions, please call Carol or Dick Larson at 898-9341.

This month we are introducing a new format to replace our former “One of Our Own” series. We’ve enjoyed the good articles
featuring one member per month, but we realized it would take a long time to get around to all our church family if we continued with only one person each newsletter. So, we are beginning a shortened form, really just little “human interest blurbs” not
intended to be full-fledged biographies, but just enough info to make us want to know more about our fellow-church folks. We
hope to feature two or three people each time. After reading these introductions, hopefully you’ll have your interest stirred
enough to want to ask them questions, to get to know them better. And we thank George Anderson who is our chiefinterviewer, sometimes helped out by others. And we’re open for suggestions on who you’d like to have highlighted in the
coming issues of “Press-byterian.”
--Tony Fortune, Communications Committee

Bob Pullease
Bob and his wife, Dorothy who currently serves on the Session, have lived in Banner Elk for 13
years. Bob said, “From day one (at BEPC) I felt I had been welcomed home. The great sermons
make it a pleasure, not a duty to attend services here.”
The congregation is blessed with very talented people. Bob is definitely on this list. He makes
beautiful Chrismon ornaments for BEPC’s Christmas tree. In addition, he now makes pictures with
his scroll saw. The first pictures were mostly images from the Marines with whom he had served.
Now he makes pictures for friends who have lost a pet.
Dorothy and Bob met while attending night school at Guilford College. A year later they were
married. . Bob explained, “I went from a bachelor to a man with two step children and five cats. We
have been married for almost 26 perfect years.”
The couple has had a home in Banner Elk since 1993. First, it was a cabin part way up Beech
Mountain. After their son graduated from college and they retired, they built a home in the Crooked
Creek development. Bob worked for 25 years for ATT before retiring. The first 15 years were as a
Field Specialist installing communication and computer equipment at military bases all over the
world. The last 10 years, he produced repair and spare analysis for the same equipment. Bob also is
an avid fly fisherman and ties his own flies.

Mike Shaw
Look in the balcony during the 11am services at BEPC, and you will see Mike Shaw as one of those
who alternate responsibility for the sound system as well as the recording of the services for those who
may request a copy. Mike bought a lot on Beech Mountain in 1991, and when he retired from teaching
in 1994 he built a house there. He is happy that he was able to teach college prep students for 30 years
at Hepzibah High School, the school from which he graduated.
After moving here, he first attended the Methodist Church next door. When that church was closed for
remodeling, he began attending BEPC. He said he was a little nervous because BEPC was a lot larger
than his original church. After the first visit, there was no doubt about attending BEPC on a regular
basis! Over the years, the friendly congregation has been a blessing for Mike.
Mike’s family resides near Augusta, Ga. He remains very close to his family, and nephews, nieces, and
cousins often visit him here. Friends from his old home town, Hephzibah, Ga. also visit. They all enjoy
the activities that our mountain seasons provide.
In addition, he finds it satisfying to remain in touch with his former students and witness their successful careers. Mike’s
degrees are from Augusta State University in Mathematics and a Masters degree in Mathematical Education from Georgia
Southern University. He is a sports fan on all levels. Two of his favorite teams are the University of Georgia Bulldogs and the
Avery County High School Vikings.

Behind the Scenes

Art in the Sanctuary

A Refurbished Alcove
People often comment on how beautiful the inside of our church building is—the colors,
the furnishings and style. Do you ever wonder how this beauty evolved? Over the years
many people have helped decorate, but in the past few years, one person has done many
extra things “behind the scenes” to enhance the general appearance of our church. You’ve
probably guessed, it’s Nancy Clark.

Art in the Sanctuary
This month we will be featuring a photograph
and poem by Mae Weed.

“Maybe you can help us with color,” someone said to her in 2003. She laughs, “We
bought gallons of paint that very day, and a group of us starting painting the newly
renovated church—room after room. And that’s how I got started working here.”
A friend has labeled Nancy our “Decorator-in-Chief,” a very appropriate title. Those who
know her, say she’s always on the lookout for things for the church—searching antique
shops and thrift stores for just the right lamp or little table or picture to improve comfort and appearance. She had an antique
shop in Bristol years ago and says that’s how she got into helping people decorate. She’s worked as a decorator both
professionally and just to assist friends, often helping them move, rearrange and regroup their belongings to make a lovely new
setting. Nancy has the gift of being able to visualize how various fabrics and often unrelated furnishings will fit together in
attractive, appealing ways.
She has enhanced the Margaret Tate Parlor, Feild and Brant’s offices, and the church restrooms. She shared her expertise with
helping design and choose colors and textures when the kitchen and fellowship hall were redone several years ago. Her most
recent update for us has been setting up the cozy corner of hallway near the elevator which is now often called “the alcove,” a
natural gathering place to sit and visit or wait.
Thanks, Nancy, for sharing your talents in ways we all appreciate and enjoy.
-- Claire Fortune

Larry and Mae Weed moved to Banner Elk
from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in late 2007,
after several years of being part time residents. They learned about the area from
many years of coming for the Highland
Games. Larry is retired after 30 years as a
high school teacher of English, Speech,
Journalism and Drama. Mae worked as the
Resource Center Director for Pittsburgh
Presbytery for 20 years. Both have dabbled
in writing prose, poetry and music for many
years. “ One of the things we love most
about Banner Elk is the spectacular natural
beauty that surrounds us. We enjoy taking
drives in all seasons to take photos of the exceptional and simple beauty of this area we are blessed to call home. Each year
we put together a calendar of such photos for Christmas gifts. In the poster here, we have combined poetry and images of
the local area to create an artistic whole.”
Bible verse for meditation: "The voice of one crying in the wilderness, ’Make ready the way of the Lord, make His paths
straight!’” Matthew 3-3

Time for a Change Diaper Program

Around The Church

As we begin a new year, let us remember the little ones who always need our help. We
need to provide formula for infants and diapers (sizes 2 through 5). We do not need diapers for
newborns. If you prefer not to shop, you can make a donation to "It's Time for a Change" and we will
shop for the above items for you. Janet Milsaps is always so appreciative when these items are
delivered to RAM. Remember, you can make a difference in the life of a little one. Thanks for your
support to this ministry. If you have questions, please call Carolyn Jones at 733-6902.

Recycling Helps Banner Elk Elementary School

ROMEOS on the Lunch Trail - Again!

Recycle Old Telephone Books
Recycle those old phone directories! Banner Elk Elementary School is a
collection point for old Skyline telephone books. The school receives
25 cents for each directory turned in; these funds are then used to purchase
library materials. There will be a collection box in the church office from
January 1-March 31, the dates of the recycling program. Please be good
stewards and keep these directories out of our landfills.

Janet Speer and Donna Bender
at Faith Seekers Class

One reason Larry Weed likes ROMEO
luncheons is that he meets new friends.
Larry enjoyed the fellowship among the
Banner Elk Presbyterian "bucks" on
January 8 at the Grandview Restaurant.

The BEPC newsletter could NEVER get
out on time without the able assistance of
church volunteers! Many thanks go to Chris
Zimmer and Ruther Matherne who so
cheerfully volunteer to fold, seal and label
the newsletters. Many thanks to our other
volunteers to help with this job - Cari
Ashbaugh, Kathy Ward, Phyllis Clemmer.
And thanks to Judy King who does the
proof-reading for us!

Tea Time

Church Happenings

Tea Time Fun for All
JULIETS

March Birthdays
1
4
4
4
6
6
9
12
12
13
14
18
20
20
20
23
23
24
24
25
26
28
28
29
29
30
31
31
31

Phil Craig
Bo Godbold
Dorie Simpson
Larry Zimmer
Tony Fortune
Steve Bender II
Helen Smith
Rob Clemmer
Libby Ennis
Lynlee Davis
Harper Beall
Verleen Gregory
Leslie Carter
Andy Meyer
Stu Strait
Laura Carringer
Leslie Prince
Marge Bailey
Jeanne Morris
Pat Mason
Mike Shaw
Nathaniel Smith
Bob Smith
Bettye Seaman
Jacob Vergara
Donna Andrews
Earnest Deavenport
Kathy Ward
Kevin Wilcox

In February, the JULIETS enjoyed a delightful Valentine Tea in the Church parlor.
Thanks to Claire Fortune for making the arrangements, to the ladies who provided
the delicious treats, and especially to our own special "Tea Lady" Dedy Traver. An
unexpected appearance by Feild Russell, adorned with blond curls, added to the festivities. Please see the photo gallery on the website.
Several of the Juliets (Just Us Ladies Informally Eating Together) were asked to
select a place for our next lunch meeting on
Wednesday, March 11. They selected Cam Ranh
Bay ,the Japanese restaurant across from the Best
Western in Banner Elk ,where we met in January.
The time is 12:30 pm. Please feel free to invite a
guest. Hope to see you all there!

First Fellowship Meal of 2015

The recent Valentine Friendship Tea was a great success. Thirty-two new and old friends laughed, visited, sipped tea,
nibbled elegant refreshments and had a lovely time. The beautiful hats and white gloves worn by some enhanced the setting.
We’d like to say a MOST SPECIAL THANKS to our own Dedy Traver, Empress of Tea, who provided the silver tea service,
tea, flowers and many of the tea-dainties, and who oversaw ambience, making our tea a real Downton Abbey experience!
And thanks to everyone who participated in helping extend hospitality and
friendship.
--From Claire Fortune, February Shepherd
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Hi, I’m a new in
town. May I join
you ladies for
tea?

"Time for fellowship meals to begin! March 15th will
be the first meal in 2015 and we will be having a
"Potluck" luncheon following our 11 o'clock worship
service. Please bring your favorite side dish, main dish,
dessert, etc. to share. If you can help set up, receive
food or clean up, please contact Emily Garrett (she
would love your help!)
Eat your heart out,
Downton Abbey!

Faith Seekers Freezer Campaign
Freezer Campaign has become a wonderful outreach.
Please know that if you are visiting someone and wish to pick
up a meal from the freezer, that's what they are for. The meals
are not "assigned" and you can take one at any time. If you have
leftover food and want to share it with someone in need,
the freezer is located in the utility room in the back corner of the
Fellowship Hall. Doors appear locked but give a good pull.
I’ don’t think
so!

Website, WOW!
Check out our re-designed, updated website,
www.bannerelkpresbyterian.org. Rob and Larry do a
great job in keeping it current. Be sure to include it in
your FAVORITES, and refer to it often so you’ll be
aware of all that’s happening at BEPC.
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31
9am BEPC Preschool
9:30 am Habitat Work
10amWomen’s Study
30
9am BEPC Preschool
29 Palm Sunday
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worshipv
6:05 pm Worship

REMINDER! Daylight Savings Time Begins Sunday March 8th!

28
30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
27
Office Closed
26
9am BEPC Preschool
11:15 am ROMEO’s
Men’s Lunch Group
24
9am BEPC Preschool
9:30 am Habitat Work
10amWomen’s Study
23
9am BEPC Preschool
22
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worshipv
6:05 pm Worship

25
9am BEPC Preschool
10am Comfort Makers
4:30pm Handbells
7:30 pm Choir

21
30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
20
Office Closed
19
9am BEPC Preschool
11:15 am ROMEO’s
Men’s Lunch Group
17
9am BEPC Preschool
9:30 am Habitat Work
10amWomen’s Study
3-5pm Prayer Shawl
16
9am BEPC Preschool

D.S.T. Begins!

15
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worshipv
6:05 pm Worship

18
9am BEPC Preschool
10am Comfort Makers
4:30pm Handbells
7:30 pm Choir

14
30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
13
Office Closed
12
9am BEPC Preschool
11:15 am ROMEO’s
Men’s Lunch Group
10
9am BEPC Preschool
9:30 am Habitat Work
10amWomen’s Study
9
9am BEPC Preschool
8
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worshipv
6:05 pm Worship

11
9am BEPC Preschool
10am Comfort Makers
12:30pm JULIETS
4:30pm Handbells
7:30 pm Choir

7
30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
6
Office Closed
5
9am BEPC Preschool
11:15 am ROMEO’s
Men’s Lunch Group
4
9am BEPC Preschool
10am Comfort Makers
4:30pm Handbells
7:30 pm Choir
3
9am BEPC Preschool
9:30 am Habitat Work
10amWomen’s Study
3-5pm Prayer Shawl
2
9am BEPC Preschool
1
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worshipv
6:05 pm Worship

Thu
Wed
Tue
Mon
Sun

March 2015

Fri

Sat

Oasis Presentation
Following the March 15th fellowship meal, we will have a brief presentation on a new program that our session
has approved as a part of the Missions Committee’s work. Marcie Ownbey, director of OASIS in Avery
County, will provide information regarding services for victims of domestic violence and sexual abuse. Her
office is housed at Cannon Memorial Hospital in Linville; this organization reaches members of our area with
free and confidential services, such as emergency and longer term shelter, counseling, transitional support and a
crisis line, as well as referrals and partnering with other agencies in the community to meet these needs. Our session has also
approved funding in support of this agency for the current year. The presentation will last approximately 15 minutes followed by
a brief period for questions .

Food for Thought
Some of the most significant messages people deliver to one another often come in just three words. When spoken or conveyed,
those statements have the power to forge new friendships, deepen old ones and restore relationships that have cooled. The
following three word phrases can enrich every relationship:
I'LL BE THERE - Being there for another person is the greatest gift we can give. When we are truly present for other people,
important things happen to them and to us. We are renewed in love and friendship. We are restored emotionally and spiritually.
'Being there' is at the very, very core of civility.
I MISS YOU - Perhaps more marriages could be salvaged and strengthened if couples simply and sincerely said to each other, "I
miss you." This powerful affirmation tells partners they are wanted, needed, desired and loved.
I RESPECT YOU - Respect is another way of showing love. Respect conveys the feeling that another person is a true equal. It is a
powerful way to affirm the importance of a relationship.
MAYBE YOU'RE RIGHT - This phrase is highly effective in diffusing an argument and restoring frayed emotions. The flip side
of "maybe you're right" is the humility of admitting "maybe I'm wrong."
I THANK YOU - Gratitude is an exquisite form of courtesy. People who enjoy the companionship of good, close friends are those
who don't take daily courtesies for granted. They are quick to thank their friends for their many expressions of kindness. On the
other hand, people whose circle of friends is severely constricted often do not have the attitude of gratitude.
LET ME HELP - The best of friends see a need and try to fill it. When they spot a hurt they do what they can to heal it. Without
being asked, they pitch in and help.
your relationship.
I suppose the 3 little words that you were expecting to see have to be reserved for those who are special; that is I LOVE YOU.
-- Author Unknown

THANK YOU, THANK YOU!!

Meister Eckhart, a 13th century theologian, preached that if the only prayer we ever said was "Thank You, Lord",
that would suffice. In my own case, I need to also "Thank you, Banner Elk Presbyterian" for all your prayers and
support over the past several years. Without you, I doubt I could have coped with Lynn's cancer, Lynn's death,
and my cancer. It's been uplifting merely to see a single one of you on the street, in a passing car, at Food Lion or
the Post Office, and even more so when I see you in Sunday school or our worship services. And, as Paul wrote,
"Whenever I think of you, I thank the Lord". ---- I'm spending great time with my daughter's family in Georgia
right now, but I look forward to being back in a pew with you in March.
E.C. Newman
To BEPC Members,
We would like to thank everyone for the love and support we have received since the birth of our wonderful
daughter. I don't have the vocabulary to truly express our gratitude. Thank you for all the prayers, visits, food,
gifts and love everyone has shared. We love everyone so much and we are so blessed to be part of this church
and community.
Travis J Henley

